
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What should I consider in choosing a Senior photogr apher?  
In today's digital world there are hundreds of "photographers" to choose from...all with differences 
in quality, style, customer service and investment, so how do you choose? 

I feel that selecting a photographer based on ANYTHING other than the quality of the imagery, 
and the level of customized service to capture your Senior's unique personality, is a mistake. 

You get one chance to hire a professional photographer to capture this milestone. My former 
customers will tell you a 100x over that they TREASURE looking at their Romeyn Senior Portraits 
displayed on their walls now that their baby has moved out.  Capture this moment in time and 
invest in beautiful portraits to display proudly in your home. You will NEVER regret it! 

How far in advance should I book my session?  
Texas weather is unpredictable, but busy-season for Senior portraits (Fall)Oct-Nov & (Spring) 
March-May. I often book all weekend dates 2-3 months in advance, so booking early is highly 
recommended; wait too long and there may be no availability at all. 

 

How much do Senior portraits cost?  
The type of session and the final images you choose to order is entirely up to you. Romeyn 
Seniors no longer has pre-made packages but instead lets you choose from an a la carte menu 
just those items you want as long as the total purchase meets your minimum order for the session 
type you selected. 

Some families invest $600 and others $1800+ with most somewhere in-between. Only you will be 
able to decide what level of investment is comfortable for you while still giving you all the 
keepsakes you will treasure for a lifetime. Romeyn Seniors accepts cash, check or all major credit 
cards. Payment plans are available with Bill Me Later, a service of PayPal. 

Top 5 Mistakes Made for Senior Sessions  

1. Arriving hungry to your session 
2. Tanning, getting a fresh haircut or coloring your hair < 1 week before your session 
3. For the Girls, forgetting to get that mani & pedi (or doing them fresh yourself) before your session 
4. For the Boys, not shaving before your session (unless you want the scruffy look) 
5. Not bringing enough clothing choices (& girls that includes jewelry/scarfs/). In short BRING IT 

ALL! I have experience picking out outfits that will photograph well so empty out your closet and 
let's choose together! 

What if I have a big zit pop-up the day before my s ession?  
Fear Not! Romeyn Seniors photography includes basic professional retouching services in the 
price of your ordered product and we can totally take care of any minor imperfections! If you have 
extreme acne and desire a higher level of acne removal there will be an additional charge for 
retouching. 

 



 

 

 

 

Do I have to use the school's yearbook photographer  for my Senior portraits?  
NO! If your school has a contract with them to provide the yearbook picture then you MUST go to 
them for that, but you are NOT required to do your Senior portraits with them! In fact, you will get 
a much more personal, custom experience from a private photographer like Romeyn Seniors and 
your portraits won't look the same as all the rest of your friend’s images! 

 
What should I bring to my Senior Session?  

Props and more props that represent who you are & what is important to you! Into music? Bring 
your instrument. Into sports? Bring your uniform and any gear you use. Into Academics? Bring 
some books (your fav subjects). Have you won any awards? Bring 'em! You get the idea! 

 

Can you take my yearbook headshot?  
This depends on your High School. Many school districts (GISD included) have contracts with the 
big chain studios to do ALL yearbook pictures with them in return for giving the school freebies for 
things like security badges etc. Check with your school to answer that question. 

Although the chains do offer to also do your senior portraits you are NOT required to do those 
with them! You may use ANY photographer you wish for your senior portraits and you will get a 
much more personal, custom experience from a private photographer like Romeyn Seniors! 

Can other people be included in my photos? What abo ut my pet?  
Absolutely! You will have a set amount of photography time depending on the session you 
choose and you may use that time however you wish. Want a picture with your best friend, or 
your Grandma, that's totally fine as long as you realize that time taken doing those pictures will 
reduce your individual portrait time.  Some location choices do not allow animals. 

 
I have no idea what to wear, can you help me?  

Absolutely! After you book your session I will make available to you the BEST Senior Style Guide 
in the industry! This online magazine is PACKED with great tips on how to put your outfits 
together based on body type, your style and what will also photograph well. Another BONUS is 
access to our guide on how to prepare your face/skin to assure you are ready for professional 
airbrush makeup (if a makeup artist add-on is chosen) and your skin simply GLOWS! 

 
How many outfits can I bring?  

As many as you want! Our sessions are based on time and you may change as often as you want 
but be aware, changing clothes takes time so the more you change the less the time for multiple 
environments or poses. We encourage you to bring LOTS of clothing options and we will help you 
decide what would photograph best based on things like body style, backdrop or outdoor location 
choice.   BONUS!  All sessions include a personal phone consultation on styling for your session. 
Book the Senior Choice or Roadtrip session, once you have booked your session and paid your 
session fee we will give you access to one of the best photography styling guides in the business! 
Once you view the guide you will be POPPING with ideas and inspiration for outfits YOU want to 
wear for your session! 

 


